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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
PETER BAKOWSKI has published three volumes of poetry. He is, at present, Poet 
in Residence at the Australian studio in Rome. 
JON M. BUSCALL born in London but Living in Copenhagen. He has published 
articles and reviews in a number of journals and magazines, and is - with Jean 
RENAUD- the co-author of a Norwegian grammar: Le norvegien en vingt le<;ons. 
(Ophrys, Paris, 1996). 'The Hatstand' is an extract from a novel in progress. 
ANNE COLLETT studied for her PhD in comparative literature at the University of 
London. Now researching the political context of Judith Wright's poetics, her book 
on Pauline Tekahionwake Johnson is due to be published by Dangaroo Press this 
year. 
AMANDA DALTON born in Coventry, now living and working in West Yorkshire 
for the Arvon Foundation: runner up in both the 1994 and 1996 National Poetry 
Competition, she has had poems published in magazines and pamphlet format. 
The Dad-baby (Waldean Press), Room of Leaves (Jackson's Arm). 
PRASANTA DAS is a young poet based at Shillong in North-East India. His poems 
have appeared in New Quest_ Poiesis, and journal of indian Writing in English. He 
considers it his 'duty to uncreate the created conscience of his race'. 
DOMINIQUE HECQ a graduate of Liege University and La Trobe University, she 
now teaches creative writing. Married to an architect with two children she started 
writing at an early age and also paints, this story is taken from a collection The 
Book of Elsa. 
EDWARD HILLS recently completed a doctoral thesis on Australian autobiography 
and is researching the autobiographical work of Patrick White, Judah Waten, Morris 
Lurie, Ruby Langford, Robyn Davidson, Sally Morgan and David Malouf. 
TABISH KHAIR is an Indian poet, writer and journalist. lie has published three 
collections of poetry. His first novel will be published by Harper Collins (Indus) this 
year. 
THOMAS KRETZ born in Pittsburgh and published widely in magazines over the 
last twenty years, including Twentieth Century, The Month, Spokes and the New 
Welsh Review. A confessed 'Arsenal fan, but not rabid' he now lives in Rome. 
CLAIRE McNAMEE lives in Hebden Bridge. Her forthcoming book Voices of the 
Summer Wind (with Agneta Falk) is published by Spout Publications (July 1997). 
MICHAEL MEEHAN teaches law and English at Flinders University and is writing 
a novel on the Mallee country. 
GRAHAM MORT lives in North Yorkshire where he works as a freelance writer, 
editor and creative writing tutor; he is currently creative writing Course Leader for 
the Open College of the Arts. He has published four collections of poetry - Sky 
Burial and Snow From The North, both from Dangaroo Press. Dangaroo Press is 
planning to publish his new collection Circular Breathing. 
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JOHN OTIM is a Nigerian poet. 
GERRY TURCOITE is a French-Canadian writer and critic, based at the University 
of Wollongong, and president of the Association for Canadian Studies in Australia 
and New Zealand. His collection of poetry, Neighbourhood of Memory, was 
published by Dangaroo Press in 1990, the story ' Facades' is part of a new collection 
of stories set in Montreal. 
KAREN WELBERRY is a Post-graduate student at LaTrobe University. 
AFRIKAANS LITERATURE 
RECOLLECTION, REDEFINITION, 
RESTITUTION 
Papers held at the 7th Conference on South African Literature at the 
Protestant Academy, Bad Boll 
Edited by Robert Kriger and Ethel Kriger 
Amsterdam/Atlanta, GA 1996. 336 pp. 
(Matatu 1 5-16) 
ISBN: 90-420-0053-8 
ISBN: 90-420-0051-1 
Bound Hfl. 165,-/US-$ 110.50 
Paper Hfl. 45,-/US-$ 30.-
Contents: INTRODUCTION. Robert KRIGER: Afrikaans Literature: Recollection, 
Redefinition, Restitution. ARTICLES. Achmat DAVIDS: Laying the Lie of the 
•Boer· Language: An Alternative View of the Genesis of Afrikaans. jean 
LOMBARD: The Reorientation and Redevelopment of Afrikaans in Namibia. 
Vernon FEBRUARY: The Many Voices of the Land. Hein WILLEMSE: The 
Invisible Margins of Afrikaans literature. Ampie COETZEE: Afrikaans literature 
in the Service of Ethnic Politics? johan van WYK: Afrikaans Poetry and the 
South African lntertext. Philip van der MERWE: What the Canon Saw: Socio-
Political History, Afrikaans Poetry and its "Great Tradition•. Marlene van 
NIEKERK: Afrikaner Woman and Her •Prison•: Afrikaner Nationalism and 
Literature. Etienne van HEERDEN: Answering the Father's Father: Koos 
Prinsloo's •sy die skryf van aantekeninge oor'n reis". Patrick PETERSEN: 
Publication and Power: Views of the Marginalised. Andries Walter OLIPHANT: 
COSAW and Publishing for All. MARKETPLACE. Henry CHAKAVA: Publishing 
Ngugi: The Challenge, the Risk and the Reward. With an Appendix on Useful 
References on Ngugi's Work. Cristine MATZKE: A Preliminary Checklist of East 
African Women Writers. CREATIVE WRITING. Louis CHARLES: Friday Night. 
louis CHARLES: The Postman. Madeleine LOYSON: Four Poems. Sidwell 
DESAI: The circus site. Nick HARTEL: For the sake of the cause. Andrina 
FORBES: Section 29. Mzi MAHOLA: Return to my birthplace. Peter PLUDDE-
MANN: Homecoming (in F). Peter PLUDDEMANN: One Azania, One Oration. 
Andries Walter OLIPHANT: Two Love Poems and A Self·Portrait. Andries 
Walter OLIPHANT: The Splash. A Short Story. Lesego RAMPOLOKENG: Rap 1. 
~ I Lesego RAMPOLOKENG: dark light, light dark. Interviews. Reviews. 
~ 
USA/Canada: Editions Rodopi B.V., 2015 South Park Place, Atlanta, GA 
30339, Tel. (770) 933-0027, Cal/ toll-free (U.S. only) 1-BOQ-225- 3998, 
Fax (770) 933-9644, E-mail: F.van.der.Zee@rodopi.nl 
All Other Countries: Editions Rodopi B.V., Keizersgracht 302-304, 1 016 EX 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Tel. + + 31 (0)2Q-622-75-07, Fax + + 31 
(0)2Q-638-09-48, E-mail: F.van.der.Zee@rodopi.nl 
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ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY ASAL 97 CONFERENCE 
OF AUSTRALIAN LITERATURE 
LAND 
AND 
IDENTITY 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND, NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA 
SEPTEMBER 27- 30 I 997 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: TOM GRIFFITHS 
DOROTHY GREEN LECTURE: .JENNIFER STRAUSS 
OTHER SPEAKERS INCLUDE: RUBY LANGFORD GINIBI, ERIC ROL.L.S, 
CARMEL. BIRO, LIAM DAVIDSON, SOPHIE MASSON, FRANK MOORHOUSE 
CONFERENCE CONVENOR : DR • 
.JENNIFER MCDONELL., DEPARTMENT 
OF ENGLISH AND COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
ENGLAND. ARMIDAL.E, NSW 235 I . 
FAX: (067) 73 2623 
PH: (067) 73 25 I 7 
EMAIL.: jmcdonel@metz.une.edu.au 
ENOUIRIES REGARDING TRAVEL., 
ACCOMMODA110N AND REGISTRA110N 
SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO SHARON 
GAL.L.EN, MANAGER, NEW ENGLAND 
CONFERENCE MANAGEMENT. 
FAX·: (067) 73 3766 
PH: (067) 73 2 I 54 
EMAIL.: sgallen@metz.une.edu.au 
I 
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